
Bohemian Blooms
Sussex Gardens 

Crochet Blanket

A version of Bohemian Blooms Crochet Blanket by Stylecraft Blogstar:

 Emma May of Pippin Poppycock

https://pippinpoppycock.com
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Pippin Poppycock
If you want to find out 
more about Emma and 
her design work then  
do go and have a look  
at her web site, or her 
busy Facebook page  
and group.

If you want to make 
Emma May of Pippin 
Poppycock’s version of 
the Bohemian Blooms 
blanket you will need 
to purchase Jane 
Crowfoot’s original 
pattern book: 
Bohemian Blooms, 
Crochet Blanket, 
published by Janie 
Crow, £12.95. 

Many Janie Crow 
stockists carry yarn 
colour packs for the 
original colour way  
and you might find  
this one too. 

You can find a list of 
Janie Crow stockists  
by following this link.

Stockists

I really love this version of my Bohemian Blooms 

Crochet Along Style project that has been made by  

my fellow Stylecraft Blogstar, Emma May of Pippin 

Poppycock.

I always enjoy seeing versions of my designs made in 

other shades and it was a pure delight to see images 

of Emma’s blanket pop up on Instagram recently. 

Emma chose to make her blanket using Stylecraft 

Special DK rather than yarns from the Rowan range 

and she picked a palette of colours that was close to 

my original one for some of the shades, but quite 

different for a few others. I think the result is stunning 

and so I am really pleased that Emma has very kindly 

given me permission to share the colours she has 

used in her version of the blanket. 

https://pippinpoppycock.com
https://www.facebook.com/pippinpoppycock/
http://www.janiecrow.com/books.html
http://www.janiecrow.com/books.html
http://www.janiecrow.com/books.html
http://www.janiecrow.com/books.html
http://www.janiecrow.com/books.html
http://www.janiecrow.com/retail-stockists.html
https://www.instagram.com/pippin_poppycock/
https://pippinpoppycock.com
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Please note: 
This version of the 
Bohemian Blooms blanket 
is a personal project and 
has only been made once, 
by one crocheter, Emma 
May, who supplied Janie 
Crow with the yarn 
quantities. Please help  
us and others by letting 
us know of any problems 
you may encounter in 
regards to the yarn 
substitutions. Janie  
Crow cannot be held 
responsible for any errors 
in yarn usage or any 
unforeseen problems  
that may occur when 
substituting yarns in 
general. 

Contact
If you have any queries 
regarding the patterns 
you can email Jane: 
mail@janiecrow.co.uk

 

Blanket Measurement
Pre-blocked Measurement: 
Approximately 124cm 
(49in) square

Blocked Measurement: 
Approximately 127cm 
(50in) square

Equipment
3.5mm (US E/4),  

4mm (US G/6) and 
4.5mm (US 7)  
crochet hooks 

Sewing needle and  
thread for beading

Stitch Markers
Yarn Needle

Materials
Simply swap my shades for Emma’s choices of Stylecraft Special DK, 
100% Premium Acrylic, 295m (322yds) per 100g ball, using the yarn 
substitution list below and her images as a guide.

Bohemian Blooms   Sussex Gardens 

Rowan Baby Merino   Stylecraft Special DK 
Silk DK:    (used throughout):

A  Iceberg (699)  ➛  Storm Blue (1722) 2 balls

B  Cloud (693)  ➛  Duck Egg (1820)  1 ball

C  Straw (671)  ➛  Pale Rose (1080) 2 balls

 
Rowan Felted Tweed:  
 
D  Avocado (161)  ➛

	  Meadow (1065) 1 ball

E  Camel (157)  ➛
	  Stone (1710) 2 balls

 
Rowan Soft Yak DK:  
 
F  Pasture (240)  ➛

	  Cypress (1824) 1 ball

G  Steppe (231)  ➛
	  Grape (1067) 2 balls

 
Rowan Summerlite DK:  
 
H  Mushroom (454)  ➛

	  Mocha (1064) 2 balls

I  Rouge (462)  ➛
	  Plum (1061)  1 ball

J  Steel (458)   ➛
	  Parchment (1218) 4 balls

K  Summer (453)  ➛
	  Saffron (1081) 1 ball

 
    TOTAL 19 balls

 

Debbie Abrahams Beads   Debbie Abrahams Beads
Size 6    Size 6

Pewter (56) 1 pack ➛
	 White (334) 2 packs 

    (used throughout) 
White (334)  1 pack   

Bohemian Blooms Sussex Gardens 

➛ 	

mailto:mail%40janiecrow.co.uk?subject=Bohemian%20Blooms%20Sussex%20Gardens


Bohemian Blooms Crochet Blanket, designed by Jane Crowfoot, published by Janie Crow, is protected by copyright.   
All rights reserved. This pattern and items created from it are for personal use only. Commercial use of either the patterns  

or the items made from them is strictly prohibited. Please respect the copyright and do not pass  
either digitally or otherwise to another person.

WEBSITE: www.janiecrow.com • EMAIL: mail@janiecrow.co.uk

www.stylecraft-yarns.co.uk

With thanks to the team at

http://www.janiecrow.com
mailto:mail%40janiecrow.co.uk?subject=Bohemian%20Blooms%20Sussex%20Gardens
http://www.stylecraft-yarns.co.uk
http://www.stylecraft-yarns.co.uk

